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•
hID UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIO 
BUREAU OF MINES 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


May 23, 192 


Msmiorsndui* 


Tat	 00orge, C. SeUridg., DLE.A. 


i**	 Jachin )I. Port.a, U.S.8.N. 


Subjectt D.M.EJ., Docket No.2s8l Jack MacEacheron, W4 Third St., 
Bakersfield, Californ . (Iron ore and other minerals) 


Notwithstanding the *ug.rness of the infor*ation submitted, 


It is recontnended that any further consideration of the subject docket 


be based on the possibilities connected with co*odities other than 


iron are. It is quite probable that the delivered aal*s valuo of any 


Iron- ore prdneed in Jefferson County, Montana would not cover tran*' 


portation costs to the const*ers. This factor tallL prevented thus far 


the dev*losent of several iron we deposits of significant si*s in 


the area.


J*chin N. Forbes 


JMFOrbes :amv 


Copy to: Mr. Forbes 
Mr. Selfridge 
Ferrous Metals Files


POPY retained
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C1pman	 c.











UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


April 1$, 192 


IN REPLY REFER TO: 


Tot 


Subjscts


3e.oz'ge 8,6 S.1f'idg., 1JtEA 


Martha Carr, USOS 


txp]cration *ppLicatiot 


Jack Kaobers*rt 
Uh Third St, 
Bakersfield, OáLtt.


$Q.,0OO DWEA U81 Iran, ant3aon7, 
copper, aang*es 


Prapertys	 Iron king (Iron Rang*) Mine, Helens Mining District, 1.fferaon 
Cmty, )iozttan&. (Mentana Bureeaz of Mines and 0eolor Memoir 
20, Dirootory of Montana *ining properties, 1940, locates thtj 
property at 5 *i3.ss south of Montana City.) 


Prepoa4*	 ApLPlteant estimates that $0,000 will be needed to prove SAd 
develop the property, and indicates that he can furnish $5,000 
or	 if necessary. He apparently does not uidez'.tsnd that 
he *zet furnish a specific percarttago of the cost and that the 
contract edud any delopsent. 


Oeoiogyz	 The prevailing undarl4lng rock of' the area is zsrt* mxisoutts, 
including granodiorite and Warts diortte. In the Helena mining 
region the are bodies tall into two distinct ompolt the older 
ore bodies, *Ueh are mainly silirerilead and gold-silver dep.*its, 
and the ounger ore bdie,, *ich are essantilly pr.ious metal 
deposits. Montana Tharsau of Mines and 0e0lo Memoir 20 mentions 
that gold-s er-copper-bismuth ores occur at the Iran Zing line. 
The Geological, Survey has no record of the presence of an iron 
we deposit in this particular locality, but ircn sstained chel-
osdonic reefs are abundant in the general region. Iran ore of 
a siliceous character, however, has beei 4usd at the Golden 
Curry Mine a few miles tq the south. No reference to the on-
currence of s ther antimony, or manganese in the specific ares 
referred to by the applicant has been noted. 


tecc*mendations The occurrence of iron ores antimony, capper, or mongeieee in 
cf*asrcial ctantity on the applicant's property is unlikely, and 
he baa presented insufficient evidence of workable mineral 
deposits to refer the application to the field team. 'lthou 
he indicates that a map of the property is CinCluded.", no map 


retained 400







PpPPPPP


i* attached to the vplieationa, Unless the applicant sub-
eits a *ap showing the location of: the property and the pro 
potted exploration vork as related to gool000 f.atur., 
together with &iditionai information on iich be bases his 
proposal for explorations a loan eciald not be r.comeed 
to explore for an of the CC**Oditi*S lotitiofloti.
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64


W400 


Office merPoranduM' UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 


TO	 : Administrator, DMEA	 DATE: Sept. 18, 1952 


FROM	 Iron and Ferro-•AlloyDivision, DMEA 


SUBJECT: Denial of application for exploration assistance in the amount 
of $50,000900 


Docket No. DMA 2481 - Iron, Antimony, Cop per and Manganese 
Jack MacEacheron 
Iron King Mine 
Jefferson County, Montana 


The denial of the subject application by this Division is 
based on the following information: 


1. The Iron King Mine has produced a small amount of iron-
fluxing gold ore. The ore produced was predominantly a 
gold ore. Other commodities listed in the application by 
MacEacheron are present only in insignificant quantities. 


2. The application was poorly prepared and detailed information 
on the proposed program by the applicant was not furnished. 


3. There is little geologic probability of finding any signifi-
cant deposit of iron ore at the Iron King Mine. 


Lj. It is quite probable that the market value of any iron ore 
that might be produced in Jefferson County, Montana, would 
not cover transportation costs for delivery to consumers. 


5. The Commodity Division of the Bureau of Mines recommends 
denial of this application for iron. 


6. The Commodity Division of the Geological Survey recommends 
denial of the application if sufficient additional infor-
mation is not obtained to warrant a field examination. 
Such information, although requested, was not furnished. 


. C. S4&4e
1' G. C. Selfridge, Chief'1 


Iron and Ferro-Alloy Division







0 F	 FI LE COP#" •	 •i SURNAME: 
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR \4/	 tte *t. bEPMMINERALS. EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25 D C 


	


•	
1	 tren and 1srr	 Ditsten, DN*L  


DeniM. of *pUesttukfot s 	 tt0IL*$i$t*fl* tt .t sciznt 
of $50,000400	 .	 .;.	 ..	 • . 


• MU 2461 • X1	 Q.,_ *1 *40"$• 


	


•	 •.	 ok Nsebsirs*	 •	 •:	 •.	 .•	 •	 •	 ••. 
•	 . 


J.ft.r*oi C.*ty, )t.ataaa 


fltaotto • by tbts Division t* 
bust on the t•11ovtt t*oiti.**•	 •••	 •	 . •• •.. .•. .• 


•	 r	 tn )$*	 *$MIU ****t of:tres" •	 f1*stn get ore. The ore prst*.st vu protmissatIr 


	


•	
• :	 g.	 0tr,ittoe itstst	 tjie eppitaotio* 


M..eaicb.ren ore pie*sAt only tn tasigniftunt s**tttiu. 


2.	 1 *pltc*tien wos pOOY3IY prpotst


 


*at t.t*ilet tnferaotion 
•* the prepust progm by the applid*nt vu not fm%ebmt. 


•	
• 3.. Thore is iitt]. geologic • ptob&btltty of ftntzg sq sigelft 


•	 .	 cmi d.ositot tren ore t the tro*Ki*g Nine. • 


ft 1$ quit* pvoubls that th.urkst 'rLuo of .-mm tran on 
•	 • thot sight be ptoM in J.ffenso* Co**ty *,atsne, vcm4 


*et eoor tzsno,oPtMton costs . 4r 4.*tiv.lv to eoisnors. 


j. Th Catstity 1Lviston of the	 of Mt*ss rs*cents 
•	 tanlol of this applisotion for ir.m • •. 


6. T2


 


00064117 Xviotoa of the Q.,logtsaL $Urra , rooaftoww 
• teni*Z of tb. .piitstton if sifftst.*t 4MMitto1 infer-


	


•	
.	 *Mton is net ebiotist to usmat & field SOMIAStiolito. 


Such Information, a1thouh requested, was not furnished. 


•	 ••: ABit1edge' m	 •	 • • G. C. $.2fntgi, Ohief' 
•	 9/18/52 •.. .	 • • • • • ••	 • • in s YorreAU47 fltvisteu. 


cc . Man. Reading Ylle 


	


•	 '-Doket	 •	 ••	 •	 •	 •	 • •	 '•	 •	 •	 •	 •	 • 


G. C. Seifridge 


	


• •	 •• •	 7. A. ft, tLedge	 ••	 •	 • •	 ••• - •	 • • •	 • • • •
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• UNITED STATES	 S	 0 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


L0RAT!0N • 	 S	
y 


DEFENSE M I NERALS/ AD MI NISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, b. C.


April 30, 1952 


Mr. Jack MacEacheron S 


1l211' Third. Street 
Bakersfield, California


Re: Docket No. DMEA 2481X Iron, 
Uranium, Copper, Antimony, 
Manganese 


S	 Iron King Mine 


	


S	


Jefferson County, Montana 


•	 Dear Mr. MacEacheron: 


•	 Your application for exploration assistance on the Iron King 
Mine baa been reviewed by the Iron and Ferro-Alloy Division of the Defense 


• Minerals Exploration Administration. We find that we will need more 
information in order to proceed with the processing of your application. 


All items of the MP-103 should be answered in detail as follows: 


•	 3. Estimate the amount of shaft sinking, drifting and cross-
•	 cutti. .. Estimate the cost er foot for each of the above. 


S	


r r e 
&ft 


Estimate amount and cost of tinibéi', powder, fuse, caps, rail 
•	 -


 
and all equipment nessary for underground work. 


Li. . Send a map of geologic structure, if available, showing veins 
Or type of deposit and show the proposed work in relation to 


•	 these veins or indicated ore bodies. (No map received with 
•	 application). 


6. Give size and., coat of proposed, compressor and ist building, 
heád.frame and any other surface construction.	 • 


7. Give size and cost of a compressor,and. hoist with necessary 
pipe, cab, etc.


v V-4 
GiVb 	 and cost of trucks and ore care. 


	


a1'35C.O	 -,O-O 
Weight of rail in track .Ihould be given. 


;)i-- /L 
Such things as ore bins would not. be constructed on exploration











ERICAN SMELTING A REFINING Co. 


G o	 S.	 EAST HELENA PLT 


East Helena, Mont. ...... LUgS..U.,.j939	 . 19.......  


Bought of ------	 TyIQX..&.&.!P Qfl............................Mine 	 Our Lot No..153L... 
Class	 Cu de	 Shipping Point McClsUan Gulch (E.Helena) Montana	 .Mine Lot No	 2 


Quotations of We1cs Avg.,	 Silver ,70 /8	 Lead	 Cathode Copper 	 9.90 


GOLD ' SILVER Wet Lead COPPER INSOL	 IRON Manganese Sulphur 	 ZINC ARSENIC Antimony Bismuth	 LIME ASSAYS	 oz. per ton_ Oz. per ton _ Per Cant Per Cent Per Cent Per Cent Per Ceflt Per Cent Per Cent Per Cent Per Cent I Per Cent I Per Cent 
A.S.&R.CO .................. ..0..3h ... .........i....1 .0.0.30.......................................................JO.0.OO .003.0,02. 


Settlemét.__0113h_1lL	 0	 _.0.30__.' _12.0.0,.03 _0,0 
Umpire ............... .. ... -.......	 ...................I-.................... 


Nu,lber	 _Weight VALUESPERTON 	 DEDUCTIONSPERTON 
Gold........ 	 351/1%].0,..82	 Base for	


. t 
Char	 Lead	 O0	 - 


............................' ............................ 	 Silver	 1..S....1...QZ.L@ ..............alP.... L8...!.	 TruckShipme ....................,.$....' .............. 
T7uck ..	 Lead Less	 90% @ 


Copper,	 Less	 ...................... _.@ ................................... ..... 
'	 '	 11610


-	 TiiiiIiiI 	 S2 


....................................................... . ..... Zinc......................................%@............................. 
...................-......-..-..-.-.------- ....................................... 	 Arsenic	 ................................ % 	 ................................. 


...-...................................................................-.... 


......................................................... .............._ 	 ..................' ................	 insoluble	 ..............................% 	 @................................ 


_ . ... ..........................................-	 Antimony	 ............................%	 @ ............................... ....... 


.. Weight	 of .................... Sacks ... ....... - 	 .	 ...... 
Weight of Lot ........................ .........._...___...._ ...........................	 Bismuth	 ........ Lbs.	 @ ........  


_.. 	....... ._.-.----.... -- .... -- ... - ... 	 .	 Debit	 .................... 	 .. .......... __.._ ....... - ..... .. ...... ......... ..... ...... 
WetWeight ........... _.._._...... . ...... ....__._..._...___	 ........... ...... ............ .. .... _	 .. .......	 .. --- ____._._	 iron	 ........................................ %@ ....... ...._ ....................


8	 _' 19).	 'Less Total Deduction 	 5 .45	 TotalDeductions  
Dry Weight	 .	 23669	 Pounds 510 - 65 Per Ton	 $	 66.86
..................................._......... 	 Freight Per Wet Ton @ --- ------------ ... ---- ..... ------ ...... ------ ...... --- .. -------------- . -------- ......_ 	............. - ........ . .... . ..... .-....	 $................	 ... . ............................ 


........................	 Hauling Per Wet Ton @.... 	 -. — ...................................... s....L,29.._ -.......	
.


................ 
....................... 	 Royalty .----------------------- _._ --------------------------- _._._ --------------------- ._ ------- __.... - ................. 	


..... 
.$............. ....... ... ..... _.. .............................. 


Date of B/L----- . ._. .... _._ .....	 ....... .. _...._.. .. ......... .... ..... .. ..... ...._..._._ 	 .. ................... ... ......-........................................... 	 $........ ................................ .............................  
7. Date of Arrival ........ _a29?3.9 Advances ................... -.................................. - ...... .- ....... . ............................................ .$ .................................... ..... 	 .	 . ....................... 


Checked .......... -- Umpire	 ................................. - ---------------------------- 	 -.. .......................................... .$ .................................... .................... ................ 
Correct	 Sampling When Less Than 10 Tons 	 $	 - -.-..- - 


Rates except on contract, subject to change without notice. 	 '	 TOTAL $............l.?.1L9.0........s............... 7.,20 
A minimum charge of $5.00 made on aii'iots under 10drytons. 	 _ _ NET PROCEEDS $ ........ ...... 48,96... 


50M-7-50  







RICAN SMELTING AN EFINING Co 
• EAST HELENA PLAIVT 


East Helena, Mont ........... Anguat..2,...).93 ----------------------- 19....... 


Bought of	 Geo, F. Ptzvdy	 Mine....... 	 XLfl	 Our Lot No 1226 


Class Cmdt	 Shipping Point	 McClellan Creek, Montana	 .Mine Lot No 1 


Quotations of Weeks Avg.	 Silver	 Lead	 Cathode_Copper 7.6 


GOLD	 SILVER Wet Lead COPPER INSOL I IRON Imanoanese Sulphur I ZINC ARSENIC Antimony Bismuth 	 LIME 
ASSAYS	 Oz. per ton Oz. per ton Per Cent Per Cent Per Cent Per Cent Per Cent, Per Cent Per Cent Per Cent I Per Cent Per Cent 	 Per Cent 


AS &R Co	 o.56	 1.3	 ..O	 OLQ2..	 .. ..	 .c	 o	 o,o8	 O.O! 0002 


................ .. 


o.5651


............... 


1.0 .1 F co..o;osL!^


----------------- - 
Seltlem6mt 


Car VALUES PER TON	 • DECUCTIONS PER TON 


Gold.... 	 3lJI% 7!2.Q Base for Charg%	 Lead	 6.00 
Silver	 less I	 77 .23 


track .. 172.80 .. - Lead Less	 90010 @	 . .	 -- - 
Copper	 Less ..	 ...	 ...@	 -.	 ..  -	 —	 -. 


-	 .-. ..	 ..	 -	 .• 18,21


6.Qo 


-
Insoluble	 % @ - 


................................... ...... Zinc	 ...................................... % @ .... . ........................... 


........................................ ............ .. ...................... -. ........ ...... .............. .. .... .............................. •.. ............ Arsenic .	 ................................ % , ................................ 
• - ..... ................................................ - ..... . ...........................


•	 ......................


_..__ ....... Antimony	 ............................ % @............................. 
Weight of Lot	 -	 .--_.---- - - ..	 -	 ..	 ...


.
-. Bismuth	 0J0	 Lbs @	 .50 .20 


Weightof ..................... Sacks .. ....... .. ..... ----............. —..--....--....—.—	 . Debit	 .......................... .-. .....- .... -- .... -...... 
Wet We i ght ................... — ... .. ........ -- ----- —.--.— -	 ......•...•_ ...... _...... ........ ........ _...... Iron	 ........................................%@ ..........- ........  
Less Moisture 9,9%	 1711 Less Total Deduction 6.20 Total Deduction. 6.20 


Dry Weight 15569 Pounds	 • 12901 • Per Ton S	 93.19
................. .- ........... .--....-.. 	 Freight Per Wet Ton @ ------------ ....... ----- .. ------	 .. --------------


	


-.......	 ..........................	 S.--.	 _• •................ 
_________ Hauling Per Wet Ton © J0.tLQhflSQfl 	 ,00 .. &t 1a	 $	 - 17.28 - -	 -- 


Royalty .............. ...... ._ ......... . ....... . ........... ----- .......... 	 -.......... 
_	


__._ ........ .._L...._......_ ...... 	 _....$ ....... .. .. _ 	.... ............................. 
....... .................__.... -__._ 	 ..........__..._. ....._....._........................................... ...... 	 . ... .. ..................... 	 .. ......................... 


Dateof Arrlval.._7.29_?.35.___ Advances ...................... ........ -...........-..... -.................. .............. - ............................................. . ...... . $ .................................... ...................-... . ... 
Checked -	 _....... UmpIre . ............ ....................... -.........	 -_ 


	


.......-	 — ...- ...................................................... .$.................................... .............................. 
Correct	 •	 •	 Sampling When Less Than 10 Tons	 --	 •	 $	 5.00	 • 


	


Rates except on contract, subject to change without notice. 	 •	 •	 • •	 •	 •	 .	 •	 •	 TOTAL $........22.28..$................. 


	


A minimum charge of $5.00 made on all lots under 10 dry tori. 	 •	 •	 • •	 •	 NET PROCEEDS $................. 


50M-750
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,-	 ERICAN SMELTING A REFINING Co. 


	


COPY' 	 EAST HELENA PT 


East Helena, Mont. ................. Dc.er..2(.,9Q2........ . 19------- 


Bought of .......... .Ja.%cixb.1 --------------------------------------------------------------------- Mine .......... ...... .Ir.m.Jc3ng ---------------------------------- Our Lot No.J5-12... 
Class	 Shipping Point	 .He1er.a, M.antan.a	 .Mine Lot No	 2


Quotations of ----------------------------------- Silver -------------------------- ..........Lead -------------------------------------- Cathode Copper ..................................................... 
ASSAYS	 GOLD	 SILVER Wet Lead I COPPER	 IRON Manganese. Sulphur I ZINC ARSENIC Antimony Bismuth 	 LIME 


	


ioz.partonloz.pertoni Per Cent Per Cent 	 er Cent Per Cent Per Cent Per Cent Per Con
t
 Per Cent Per Cent Par Cent 	 Per Cent 


A.S.&R.Co..................uL1Q............ij............................................ ..JJIL,.O............ V6.Q.8. 0. 


Umpire ..................--....... ... 


	


Settlement	 .10 
Car 


	


Number	 Weight 


..3J00 ........................................ 


Weight of Lot.............................. 
Weight of ......... _ ... .. .... Sacks ... ......... _... .... 
Wet Weight ....... ..........__....... 
Less Moisture 11.8 


VALUES PER. TON 
Gold.................................................................. 
Silver 95% ..................................@ ................------ 
Lead Less	 ..................... 901/. @...................... 
Copper, Less	 ... -................@......................... 


Less Total Deduction


	


0,8H	 i.o ! o	 I


DEDUCTIONS PER TON 


	


....... 	 Base , for .............. .. ..... % .............. Lead ........................... .............. ..-


Insoluble ..............................% @................................ 
Zinc......................................%@ ................................ 
Arsenic ................................% @................................ 
Antimony ............................% @...... -.......................... 
Bismuth ..........................Lbs. @................................ 
Debit .................................................... .. .... - ....... . ...... ....... 
Iron	 ..............6,,6............% @......1O. .... 


Total Deductions 
flrv Wsinht
	 Pounds	 '	 . ,	 Per Ton	 $ 


_...... Freight	 Per	 Wet	 Ton	 @ ................. . ...... 	 - .............. ........ ........ .. ...... . 
Hauling	 Per	 Wet	 Ton	 @ ........ ....... .... -.............................................. ... ......... - ................. .................... .......... . 


................. Royalty	 ...	 ... ...._.	 ..................................... 
Date of B/L....._.______.._...._. _ 	.......... .. ..... . ...... _	 .............._. ....... .................................................................... 
Date of Arrival.---...- _	 .... Advances	 ...... .....- ----------------	 - ------- _ ---- ........................ ................-------- 
Checked_._ ------ .. UmpIre	 - ......... .-------- .......... ................------------ 	 .. 
Correct	 . Sampling When Less Than 10 Tons


$............. . ...................... ..................... ............ 


Rates except on contract, subject to change without notice. 	 ' '	 .	 .	 -	 TOTAL $....................................$ 
A minimum charge of $5.00 made on ' all lots under 10 dry tons. 	 '	 .	 ;	 NET PROCEEDS $ 


50M-7-50







Pr .,	 I 
tMERI"CAN SMELTINGG AND REFINING Co. 


C o p y	 ..	 EAST HELENA PLANT 
-	


East Helena, Mont .......... -Deemhe,3.,.19D2 ................... 19 


Bought of_ --- JAZanbf&th ............................... --............................ ----------- 
Mine 


----------------------lrDfl.Xing- -------- --------------------Our Lot No.ihQS.... 
Class	 Shipping Point	 Helena, Montana...........kntana	 Mine Lot No	 1 


Quotations of ---------------------------------- Silver ............................ -g t .i Lead --------------------------------------- --Cathode Copper...................................................... 
L..LL1Cfl 


ASSAYS	 GOLD SILVER Wet Load COPPER 0X	 IRON Manganese' Sulphur	 ZINC ARSENIC Antimony Bismuth	 LIME 
ioz.pertonlOz.partonj Percent Per Cent Per Cent Per Cent Per Cent PerCent Per Cent Per Cent . Per Cent Per Cent	 Per Cent 


A S & R Co	 - .13.8L13	 .0.8	 -0 -	 1.0 


Umpire --------.. .................- ....................._................ 
Settlement	 8.8	 S1,8	 Op 
Car 


Number	 Weight	 VALUES PER TON 


Gold ....................................................................................... 


	


Silver95%.................................... .................. 	 ------ 
7919. ...................................... . ...... 32120._....	 Lead Less ........................90% @...................................... 


..	 Copper, Less ...........................@.......................................


DEDUCTIONS PER TON 


Basefor .................... . .............. Lead ............................ ................. 


--------------- - ------- 	 ----------------------------------- 	 .................. 
Insoluble ..............................% 	 @ ................................ ................ ...... 
Zinc ........ %@................................ 


-	 Arsenic	 ................................% 	 0 ................................ 	 .... 
-	 Antimony ............................% . 0 ................................. 


._ ............	 Bismuth ..........................Lbs. 	 0................................
..	


. 
_...._	 Debit ....................................................... ... ...... ... ...... .. ........_ .... 
-.--	 iron ........................................% 	 0 ....... - ........... . ........  


Total Deductions 


Weight of Lot........................... 
Weightof .................... Sacks ... ....... ...... ................ 
Wet Weight ---- _----- 
Less Moisture	 i	 Less Total 0


Dry Weight	 28876	 -- Pounds	 .	 0	 Per Ton	 --	 $ 


.................................. 	 Freight Per Wet Ton 0	 .. ... _	 ................................................. 	 $.................................................. 
HaulingPer Wet Ton 0 ..........................................................................................--..-.--- ..................................— 	 $.__....	 .... 


...................	 Royalty ...................... --..--,.. --- - ---------- 	 _---	 $._._........._..._....._ ..... ... ... - ........... -.............. 
.._	 --......-......--....- ..... . ...... . ............................. ....-.$..........................	 ............. 


Dateof Arrival ........._.	 -.	 Advances .................... .............. 	 .. ..... - .....................................................$.............................................. 
Checked_....__.._...-.--. 	 Umpire ..................................._------------------ .... .. _ ... ................... 	 ...	 $....................................  
Correct	 Sampling When Less Than 10 Tone 	 .	 $ 


Rates .except on contract, subject to change without notice. 	 TOTAL $....................................$.................................. 
Amlnlmüm charge of $5.00 made on all lots under 10 dry tons. 	 NET PROCEEDS $....... .13..,31........ 


50M-7-50
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REPORT OF THE
	 I - 


•	 MOOSE CREEK LODE AND PLACER CLAIMS 
In Powell County,Montana. 


LOCATION: 
he Moose f'eek Mines are located 


Deer Lodge, Powell County, Montana.
in Sections 2 A 3 3 T.13 N: R.10 W. 


Powell County is one of Montana's richest gold and silver mining dist 
riots and has the same general geological conditionswhich extend from 
Gold creek near Deer Lodge (where gold was first discovered in this 
state) through to Helena,Montana, which is a Northeasterly direction. 


This property comprises seven placer claims of about 300 acres in ex 
tent, extending. about three miles along the. creek bed. There are rive 
lod,e claims of, 20 acreas each. 


The mines are in Moose Creek Valley 7 miles east of the town of 
He].mville and are reached over a gravel road for 5 miles and 2j miles 
of rough road. The main east and west highway is about 35 miles dis-
tant at Drummond, Montana. The placer mines cover the-upper to3 miles 
of Moose. Creek and its towbranches. 


TIMBER AND WATER SUPPLY: 
Moose Creek has adrop -of 1,000 feet, furnishing 137 miners inches of 
water and has a constant flow at all times, In two miles the elevation 
of this creek range from 5,000 to 6,000 feet, and has two dam sites, an 
ideal set .-up for hydraulic operations. 


Mr. E. P. McCarthy made water measurements in July 7, 1935 at-l37 Miner 
inches, and on Augbst 15, 1936, of 1511 Miners inches. This is equival-
ent, to a net flow of 1900 gallonst per mnute. 


The hills and valley are heavily timbered. The large round boulders 
In the creek bed would make dredging inadvisable. These boulders can 
be moved by tractors and in other places their removal has formed catch 
basins which have proven valuable for recovering both fine and coarse 
gold.	 . 


LODE CLAIMS 
The five lode claims extend from the 'placer claims to the tpp of the 
hill and cover several blanket veins whichare from 6 to 8 inches wide. 


The early explorers made several small tunnels on these claims and one 
tunnel has two caveIns, supposed to be about 100 feet long, 


Old timers say that one car load of ore was taken from this tunnel and 
brought $5,000 at the smelter. Eleven assays taken from outcroppings 
and old dumps from the tunnels have averaged $72 to the ton in gold and 
silver. 
TITLE 
These claims are held under lode and placer filings, none are patented. 
They were located by Fred MacEacheron and his brother Jack. They 
comprise,	 - 


PLACER CLAIMS: 
Jean' Big Chief; Buddy; Tokyo; Sonny; 
Little Chief; and Skippy. 


LODE CLAIMS:	 Highland No's 1-2--3.4-5, 


Assessment work was done each year until Federal Acts made ouch work 
unnecessary. An attorney is preparing a legal statement of titles, 
which are undisputed..	 • - 


PLACER TESTS: 	 .	 . 
Ray Phebue, a Colorado Mining Engineer .,-dug several test holes in May 
1935,covering an. area of 2500;,,x 90', up-stream from the cabin, struck 
a bed-rock of decomposed granit(easily cleaned) at a depth of 8 to 9 
Feet in the center of the valley, and panning the gravel, recovered $8 
to $10 per square yard, in addition to i% black sand, which also 
carries gold.	 •	 . 


The gold is medium coarse, 850 fine by assays made Dy E-1P .MacCarthj . of 
Butte. 


The altitude, topography and contours (100 1 ) were taken 
N qua4rangle of the U,S,O.S, Suryey .	 -







Due to the steep slope of the hiflsides, alluvium above bed rock is 
much thic1er i3i the center of the' valley, along creek banks, then dn 
both sides due to erosion.. 


The stream bed' is about 	 r 14 feet wide and ws penned by pro3pectos 
with crude . sluices over 30 ot 140 years ago-, but some small nuggets, 
tine gold and black sand can still be recOvered. 


ROADS 
d 'repairs at an expense of about $250.00" will be necessarj- for haul-


ing in the heavy machiner*. The outgoing'haul has the. esi.est grades.. 


To operate the lode claims 'on a large STa1, it might be advisable t-
cut a new road, down grade, down Moose Creek for 2 miles, and bridge 
Blackfoot River (a small rivery to a good highway leading to the sme1te 
at Helena, distant 45 miles.. 'The reduction, works at Anaconda can be 
reached over  highway 65 miles distant, or 35 miles by truck and 50 
miles by rail. 


CNCI1USION 
The' possiblti'ties of these-claims seem almost unlimited, but can only 
be proved by a thorough development. The placer and lode claims can be 
developed separately, or in combination. 


(signed)	 W.A. Bartlett 


MOOSE CREEK MINING COMPANY 
During the Gold Rush days of Montana, about '50 years ago, a prospector, 
named Win.' Dollimeter, began placer operations on Moose Creek about sever 
miles east of the present town of Helmvi1le 


He built a small log cabin, the remains of which. still stand, and for 
several years, by crude methods with sluices, made from slabs axe-hewn 
from logs, washed out large quanititles of gold from the bed of the n - 
narrow creek, but made no attempt to move much earth nor the large 
boulders in the bed of the creek His success attracted others to the 
district 


Successful operationa were carried on at Lincoln, about five miles to 
the. east 'and in the nearby valleys ot Shes Greek and Sauerkraut Creek 
millions of dolars. being moved. 


Later Coyote Jack and Laughing Brown opened. up some ricr gold and silver 
ore at the top of the hill above the old Bililmeter workings, but by 
reason o. no smelting facilities nor. road, abandoned the claim after 
one Of the partners died. 


An experienced'Miner named Rosell next starte& operations below Coyote 
Jacks claim by driving several small turinels'int the aidef the hill, 
and was successful in striking some high-grade ore one car load of 
which showed smelter returns of $5,000.00; which féet is attested to 
by men , whom he hired at that time. As his tunne.s were not built on 
water grade .,-he started' a new tunnel below on water grade to tap the 
rich oree had located-above; and built a passable road over the 
mOuntain, but hedied before this tunnel was completed, with an e8tim- 
ated one hundred feet yet to reach it. 


Both of the quartz and placer claims have laid' idle for many years unti 
they were relocated about six years ago by Fred MacEacheron, who.ass'ist€ 
ed by his brother Jack, a well-known Butte Pipe Fitter, here built 
commodious cabins, one of which is equipped with running water, modern 
t4piea and a shower bath, They have improved the roads, made trails 
uilt a dam to impound the water, dug test holes to bed rock and washed 


out several hundred dollars in gold during spare moments. Bill Lockoo 
washed out eteT nogget which sold for $28.50. The MacEachdron Brothers 
have made eleVOh assays from lodgesex0ed on their claims which 
showed an average value Of over $70.SOto the ton in gold and silver
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ASSAYS MOOSE CEEI LODE CLAIMS • 
•	 PATE.


Silver 
ASSAYER.	 OUNCES


Gold 
VALUE	 OUNCES VALUE


TOTAL. 
VALUE 


4-2231 W.C.Gallagher 10,5 $7.77 .42, $14970 $22947 A,C.M, Co. 


9-14-31 Lewis&Walker 13.4. 9.91 .44 15,40 25.31 
5-1331


Butte • 50.7 
62.20


37.52 
48,43


.10 3.50 41.02 


I' 12.90 9.60
622 
.16


7.70 
5.60


56.13 
15.30 


1931 ?
25.00 
6o.00


1.5O 
44.40


.2.6 


.48
9.10 


16.60
28.60 
61.20 


•. ? 57.00 42918 .56 :19.60 61.78 Aug. 1.931 
12-13-33 C.W.Fessett


12.00 
273.00 


.


90.28
208.00


.43 


.34
10.05 
11.90


105.33 
219.90 Spokane 


2 .-10 ..34 E.P,MaoCarthy 190.00 14.60 .50 • 17.50 158,10 Butte


795.Ok Average value-1. 1 assays 72.27 
Samples taken from five lode claims known as Highland No.'s 12-34..5
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SURNAME 


UNITED STATES 
*\ 40 .	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


4i h 3	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


	


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.
	 •: 


AUG2 0 1952 


ycx. JaCk 
1321I 	 trt Stroeti 


kerLft3d, CL1 ort*


rO: Voclost No. MA 2481 
rant3m	 Anttsq, 


	


e.M	 neee 
Jask es.cberon 
Xz'on img tzxe 


• iWarso	 -.40 


Dear r.toheron 


tour roent letter 44ta4 August, L2, l952 , 1** been aets&. 
Xt was 4otAtt tbtt at one	 e you and your brother gmisrated the lx* 
line *tne 'kI* hed to stop *ntng as there ve * .ot of gold t* tb. 
*tn&1 . As r*n -N*y know, 04 is not oue oi the strategic 1z0Vs31 
txLolwl in the efanss inera1e y4oratton Mnintitration'* ptsp. 
Eovevsr, ft 3rou bsve	 tt15JSflLt eheets or *na3ys.e of the .* prey. 
4ueeti sbovtng the other c0n.ttte4te. VQ would arr,reotate a OOW *taa 
in your appZto*tton you dt4 ttot gte the expeoted rat1e of the vtu * 
be .xp2ored. 


•	 • : •	 • tou attention is safto e*lled• to the list ofueetto	 e 
tstnst in our 3etter of itnrt3. Y), 19S, a cooy of htch is eriltse4. 
?b* tforeattor re4uestei u*t be r'ecetei betore we can process siar 


We wish to coo.zate in the patter of allowing a*qi, tt*e, 
b'3t it the n*tid 4ts bate not been reteiYed t	 teinbar 35, 19$2, 
we wil' then r*ie the	 totiou from the actiwe file *Ad *o*at&w 
the matter 01*,e4. 


1.ABut1ede' In	 fCeIeLy youre,	 9' 
• H	 8/18/52	 •	


' 


C 0 Mittendorf	 tl ( 


•Aoting Atintotrator •	 • • 


cc: J.M,PorbO,	 BM...
Martha Osrr, USGS 


•	 cc: • Mmn. Reading Pile	 • • •	 Yield Töso.	 • : • 
t--Decket	 G. 0. Selfridge 


1, A. RvAtledge
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((f( )X	 UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


BUREAU OF MINES 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


May 23, 1952 


Memorandum 


To	 George C. Selfridge, D.N.E.A. 


From:	 Jachin N. Forbes, U.S.B.N. 


Subject: .D.M.E.A. Docket No. 21481, Jack NacEacheron, 11214 Third St., 
Bakersfield, California. (Iron ore and other minerals) 


Notwithstanding the meagerness of the information submitted, 


It is recommended that any further consideration of the subject docket 


be based on the posibilities connected with commodities other than 


iron ore. It is quite probable that the delivered sales value of any 


iron ore produced in Jefferson County, Nontana) would not cover trans-


portation costs to the consumers. This factor has prevented thus far 


the development of several iron ore deposits of significant size in 


the area.


Jachin N. Forbes	
pT	 F VIE 


MY 2 3 1952 


I . 


tan 400







0


71 
Mr. -..1f ridge: L. 


Our 4/30 letter to applicant with 11 specific 


questions goes unanswered. Either follow-up 


or ultimatum -- which?


is 


-'	 S







0
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF MINES 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


Maiy 23o 1952 


Neorsnda 


To 	 Oeor'geC. SeUridge, D,M.E.A. 


?r:	 Jachin M. ?or'bss, U.S.8J40 


Subjects U..W,.*. Docket 4o. 281, Jack	 1a4heron, 13.24 Third St., 
flakeratiaid, California. (iron ore and other minerals) 


Notwithstanding the meagerness of the informetion subeitted, 


It is recoinertded that any further consideration of the subject docket 


be based on the posibtlIties connected with o*modities: other than 


iron ore. It is quite probable that the deUvered sales value of any 


iron ore produced In, Jefferson Countr, 16ntsna would not ooier trarie-


pc!rtation costs to the cons*ers, This factor has prevented thus tax' 


the developosat of sviaI iron ore deposits of significant size In 


the area.


Jachin He For boa 
JMForbes :amv 


Copy to: Mr. Forbes 
Mr. Selfridge 
Ferrous Metals 
Fiie*







UNITED STATES 
Lai	 0


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF MINES 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


Msy 23, 12 


fltormndu 


Tot • George Co Selfridge., D.4.LA. 


?r:	 4thin H. 1crbes,1$.S.fl.K. 


Subject's D.M.E,A Docket No. 2484, 4*ek NwFuhsronp 112I Third St. 
kersti.34, CeArnie. (Xz'on ore and-other minerals) 


Notwtthstsdtng the *ugsr*es or the Womtion s3*itted, 


it is re	 eMed that *r*y turthor consideration of the ebject 4ocket 


be based on the possibilities connected with cooditte, other than 


iron ore. It is, quite probable that the delivered eales value ot sn 


iron are produced In Jeftereon County, $ontana would not 4ovar tran* 


portetion costs to the conunes. This factor he prevented thus tar 


the delop*tt of eve2'al iron ore deosite ot signiticznt 31*5 In 


the arse.. 


flØorbei :amv 


COW to: Mr. Forbes 
Mr. Selfridge 
Ferrous Metals 
?i.les


•4bin N. rorbes







U. S. OPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR• Form approved. Form MF-103 
(May 1951) Budget Bureau No. 42—R1026. 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


GENERAL TECHNICAL DATA
	 NOT TO BE FILLED IN BY APPLICANT 


FOR USE UNDER THE	 Docket No.	 -/ 


	


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950
	


Date received 


Jc


Name and 
ti


I L 	 address of 
applicant 


INSTRUCTIONS 


	


This form is to be filed with Defense Minerals Adminis- 	 (4) signed copies of the form and accompanying papers. 


	


tration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C. 	 Name and address should be stamped or typed on each sheet 


	


It should be accompanied by appropriate application form 	 of this form and all accompanying papers. When a question 


	


when a specific type of Government assistance is requested,	 is inapplicable it should be so stated on the form. Addi-


	


in the form of (1) loan, (2) purchase contract, (3) Gov-	 tional sheets may be attached in answering any questions 


	


ernment guarantee of a private loan, (4) priorities or allo- 	 or in supplying additional information. (IF YOU CAN-


	


cation of mining equipment, and maintenance, repair and
	


NOT ANSWER A QUESTION, SO STATE.) If a ques-


	


operating supplies, and (5) other forms of Government
	 tion is answered elsewhere indicate where answered. It is 


	


assistance that might arise under the Act. Submit four 	 not necessary to answer it again. 
GENERAL TI CHNICAL DATA 


Supply the following information on separate sheets, arranged, numbered, and lettered as indicated: 
1. Materials produced: 


(a) What are the chief mine, mill, or smelter products? 
(b) What are the byproducts, if any? 


2. Name (s) and type (s) of mine (s), mill (s), smelter (s), refinery (ies), pit (s), quarry (ies), drilling operation (s). Include old 
names of property, if any. Show extent of workings, including the following: 


(a) Linear feet of shafts. 
(b) Linear feet of drifts and crosscuts. 
(c) Linear feet of tunnels or adits. 
(d) Linear feet of other mine openings (explain briefly). 


Indicate whether mine is flooded or not. Describe any pumping problems. Give size or productive j%cit7 .. 
3. For each operation listed above supply the following: 	 t'JCjlse j; 


(a) Distance and direction from nearest town and shipping point. 	 iI3 


(b) Mining district.  
(c) Township, Section, Range.	 APR .1 
(d) County, State.	 - -1 19g 


4. (a) State whether or not property is now in operation, and if in operation, by whom operated. 
(b) Are you operating this property as: 


D Owner. 
'D Lessee. 
0 Contractor. 


5. Number of years in production 
If not in production or operation, estimated date when production will begin 


6. Experience of operators: 
Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who manage the 
project. 


7. History:
(a) Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, and production of property, 


with reasons for suspension of operation. 
(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties. 
(c) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of mine examinations, 


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations.
16-63792-2







PAR VALUE	 NUMBER OF SHARES 
OUTSTANDING


DIVIDEND RATE
LAST PAID* 


(e) 


8. Names and addresses of Officers, Directors, or Partners, and in addition thereto, the five largest stockholders if applicant is a 
corporation. 


TOTAL OF 
ANNUAL NUMBER OF SHARES LIFE INSURANCE 


SALARY HELD IN APPLICANT CARRIED FOR 


COMMIS. CORPORATION BENEFIT OF APPLICANT 


SIGNS, 
BONUSES, ESTIMATED 


OFFICIAL TITLE NET 


NAME AND ADDRESS
RECEIVED 


FROM director indicate APPLICANT OUTSIDE OF Net Cash 
by "D") AND AF- INTEREST IN Surrender 


FILIATES APPLICANT Common Preferred Amount Value 
After DURING 


LAST 
FISCAL 
YRAR 


(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) (g) (h) 


TOTAL ---- -XXXXX -XXXXX X X X X X ---------------- - --------------- ----------------


If more lines are needed continue on separate sheet. 


9. Capital Stock Issues:
For Corporate Applicants 


ITEM	 AUTHORIZED	 OUTSTANDING 


(a)	 (b)


Commonstock------------------------------------- $----------------------$---------------------$-------------------------------------------- 


Preferred stock ----------------------------------- -$	 $---------------------$--------------------------------------------
*Indicate period covered. 


10. Production:


PRESENT 
KIND OF	 1948	 1949	 1950	 AVERAGE 


ITEM	 PRODUCT	 TOTAL	 TOTAL	 TOTAL	 MONTHLY 
(a)	 (b)	 (c)	 (d)	 -	 (e)	 - 


1. Quantity of product mined or quarried (Short, long, 
metric tons; barrels; pounds; etc.) ------------------------


2. Quantity of product processed (specify unit of 
measure and type of process) ---------------------------- --


3. Quantity and grade of product sold or shipped 
(specify units of measure) ---------------------------------- 


11. Do you contemplate a change in the present average monthly rate of production? If so, state estimated maximum monthly 


production and basis of change. 	 - 


12. Ore or Mineral Reserves: 
(a) Describe the ore or mineral de .	 y a briefly. Accompany the application by an	 ilable report on the geology and 


ore reserves.	 V	 16-03792-1 
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(b) If deposit is other than placer: 
(1) Submit assay plans Wor sections showing location and size of oved (measured) and probable 


(indicated) ore or mineral reserve. 
(2) State the tonnage (indicate type of ton) and grade of each class of ore reserve, as above, and show how 


computed. Tabulated total ore reserve as follows: 


TOTAL ORE OR MINERAL RESERVES 


METAL OR 
ESTIMATED MINERAL GROSS VALUE RECOVERABLE ESTIMATED COST 


ORE OR MINERAL RESERVE TONS CONTENT PER ON UNIT VALUE OF PRODUCTION 
PER TON PER TON PER TON 
(Grade) 


(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) 


Measured(proved) ----------------------------- ------------------------ ------------------------ ------------------------ ------------------------ ------------------------


Indicated (probable)--------------------------


(c) If placer:


(1) Give estimated total yardage and average marketable mineral content of each deposit. 


(2) Submit map showing location of placer deposit and surrounding area, with all test holes or pits. Submit 
logs of each hole and test pit with depth and average value of each. 


(3) Describe gravel, stating whether fine, medium or coarse; loose, tight, cemented, or frozen, and whether it 
contains stumps or boulders more than 1 foot in diameter; if so, how large, and in what prqportion. 


(4) Describe bedrock, giving type (granite, sandstone, shale, etc.) and state whether it is hard or soft, smooth, 
uneven or rough. 


(5) Describe overburden, stating whether loose, tight, or cemented; fine or coarse textured; furnish estimate of 
average thickness and total amount. 


(6) Tabulate the reserves using the form outlined above for ore or mineral reserves. 


13. Access Roads: 


Give road distances to shipping, supply and residence points, stating kind and condition of roads. 


14. Water Supply: 
State source and quantity of water available for operations and whether sufficient for all seasons of year. 


15. Power: 
State amount of power used, rate per hour, and source thereof. 


16. Labor: 
State number and classes (miners, muckers, milimen, etc.) of men employed during a recent representative payroll period. 


17. Equipment and Facilities: 


Describe present equipment on the property, including buildings. (State condition.) List major pieces of equipment 
now owned or controlled and in serviceable condition available for this operation. 


18. Are there any particular conditions or circumstances affecting your operations that are not described above? If so, explain. 


CERTIFICATION 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con -
tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


By 
(Name of company) 	 (J	 ( 	 of authorized official) 


- 
(Date)	 (Title) 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation 
to. any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 	 16-03792-1 







rm MF- 103
(Revised June 1951) UNITED ST TES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	 Budget Bureau No. 42—R1085.1. 


DEF____ MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


MF-103 Should Be Filed With General Technical Data Form MF-100 


Not To Be Filled in by Applicant 


APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN


EXPLORATION PROJECT PURSUANT TO


MINERAL ORDER 5 1 UNDER


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950


Docket No.	 q' 


Metal or Mineral 
Date Received	 I15JL 


Amount $ 
Participation (Government %)


Name and 
address of 


Eftid C1i:	 applicant 


L	 I	 Date	 ---


If you have already filed MF-100, give date filed ---------------------------------, type of assistance requested 


DMA Docket Number (if available) 


INSTRUCTIONS 


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government 
Aid in Defense Projects, before completing this application. 
Submit four copies each, of the signed application form, Gen-
eral Technical Data Form MF-100, and answers to questions 
as specified, to Defense Minerals Administration, Department 
of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or to the nearest field 
executive office thereof, with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and all accompanying papers. If you


have previously filed MF-100, it is not necessary to file it 
again. However, you should indicate in space provided above 
the type of assistance previoisly applied for (loans, procure-: 
ment contracts, etc.) and DMA Docket Number, if available, 
When a question is inapplicable it should be so stated in the 
form. Additional sheets should be attached in answering any 
questions or in supplying additional information. IF YOU 
CANNOT ANSWER A QUESTION, SO STATE. 


1. (a) Give a description of the real property that will be in any way involved in the exploration project, including any existing 
mine or operating property 	 iz reocz,40-6— a Zrcn K.ng I4tne in Bock 2 


(b) If you are not the owner of tcrd	 aoi	 heT	 M	 under which 
you are authorized to operate the property with each copy of your application.'pplication Z	 ore W104tZ,7 C."7 


"C7 
(c) Give the legal description of the exact, parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted.  


nz Cot wwer	 ie as above 
COTE: (1) If both are are the same, so state. The only obligation to repay the Government is froi4hent eainings 


from any commercial discovery made in the area specified in (c) above in which the exploration i t 
ducted, and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to that 
area or to work necessary to perform the exploration in that area. 


(2) If applicant is not the owner of the property or if there are any liens or encumbrances against the property, 
copy of agreements of claimants, lienors, encumbrances, and lessors subordinating their interests in the prop-
erty to the interest of the Government under the Exploration Project Contract will be required for attach-
ment to the Contract. 


2. (a) What metals or minerals do you expect to find? 


(b) Furnish statement of the geologic features of your property, giving type of ore deposit and reasons for expecting to find 
commercial ore bodies. Illustrate with maps or sketches. If you have a geologic or engineering report, or assay maps 
showing width and grade, please send them with application, stating whether or not you wish to have them returned. 


16-64067--2







The information requd in questions 3, 4, 5, 6, ' 7, 8, and 9 below s be answered specifically and in detail, as this 
information will be attached to and incorporated as part of the Exploration Project Contract, if such contract is entered into 
with you by the Government. 


ANSWER EACH QUESTION ON SEPARATE SHEETS OF PAPER AND SUBMIT A COPY OF EACH ANSWER 
FOR EACH COPY OF YOUR APPLICATION. 


3. (a) Describe fully the proposed work and give the total cost of the project. 


(b) State the time required to start the project and to complete it. 


4. Submit a map or sketch of the property involved showing a plan (and cross section, if needed) of the present mine workings 
and the location of the p'roposed exploration wo'rk as related to geologic features, such as contacts, veins, ore-bearing beds, etc. 


5. Furnish an itemized list of existing facilities, buildings, installations, and fixtures with a statement of the cost of any neces-
sary rehabilitation or repairs to put into useful and operable condition. 


6. Furnish a detailed list of additional facilities, buildings, and fixtures to be purchased, installed, or erected by you, with the esti-
mated cost of each item. 


7. Furnish a detailed list of operating equipment, separated into items to be—


(a) Rented 


(b) Purchased 


(c) Furnished by you 


with the rental, purchase price, or depreciation of each item, as the case may be, to be charged as a cost of the project. 


8. Furnish an itemized schedule of labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, etc.) and of supervisors by numbers and 
positions, with the maximum wages or salaries to be paid to each. 


9. Furnish a detailed list with estimated cost of each item for materials, supplies, engineering, assaying, accounting, power, 
water, utilities, and any other items not provided for above. 


10. (a) How much are you prepared to invest in the proposed project? 


(b) Is this amount sufficient to pay your part of the cost of the project, in accordance with the regulations on Government 
participation (Sec. 9 of MO-5)? 


11. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently brought out by the foregoing questions. 


CERTIFICATION 


The undersigned'company, and the official executing this certification, on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-
tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


	


By	 -- 9 g 
(Name of company).	 (Signature of authorized official) 


•	 '	 '	 (Date)'	
----------------	


(Title) 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes) • Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency 
of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction.


	


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 	 10-64067-2
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SURNAME: 
0 IF d 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION. 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


Mr. ek Mecher.n 
U2 Thtrd $treit 


crstt,1d, •jf


.: Dekt Io SM ZU . 
V$nts C.pp.z. 1at1oq, 


trea Zi*i Mtn• 


Des? Kr. KecMheron: 


you application for ezlorattoit "osumos on the Iron Ztxi 
Mtne baa bss* reylowad br the Iron s& Varro-oAlloy Division at the D.f*tsø 
Kt*erss I$0r*$tO1% Mathiitrtten. K. ftn4 that we wLU need. core 
nformatton in order to pes.ed with thevvoowosixe ef yenr sppUesttes. 


U .tt.ss of the )ø-'iOi slteu34 be anew.red in tetati as toUewes 


3. lotboto the .c.u*t of shaft etakt, 'dritttag sad cre.s. 
eutttn. Zetisato the soot per toot for sash of the &bov. 


Istiast. amoUnt sad.	 of cbr, pei&, fuse, I*, rat] 
SILd 4] .tpeam$ *eisiar7 for ..r*'ø*i. work. 


i. $.ad n amp of ge.]egtc steture, it svsi]&fl,, *hewt vein. 
or trpe ,f is!p.stt sad show the proposet w.rk in rslsttOs to 
the** veins or tau sat" ore bodies. (No asp veoetw.d with 
spp]ieatt.n)	 • 


6. iiv* eLse and *ait of pop*od e,rossor and b*tt butldtng, 
.	 s.*strrnttsa. 


7. Give use s*d soot of & compressor s*d. hoist with nscessaz 
pie, cab],, etc. 


•tw eta.	 'cost of truece md. orw 004ho.,, 


W•tt of rat] in track	 t be ttv.n. 


• 


$nc things as ore bIns ysiAd not bs sanitrtoti4 Wovurotfta







assistanCe, but would be part of 41, prodttatton setup. 


8. YOU designate 9 *iners.	 What *bøut aiiek.re, topwi, hets.n, 
s.isi,nI 


V	


:'	
: 


Giv, the pravsl]tng wej **d the length of tiais the son will 
be s*plo7ed.	 Also taelsd. Cospøns*ttou rnsuran,a, Social 
Se*it, tT*	 1OT*ónt	 **uan€e, etc. 


9.


 


Give , typo o±'pawer .apioyed. and. cost of . sa*e.	 U gasoline 
. Or eU, give eøountC TL*SdS& ent 0641t ,


List øost of sip3tes, tools, eto.. 	 . 


300 In the ease if iron and Oeppet, the Go*erraent puts up 50 per 
• cent of the cost; for *angsnss. aM anttirn', 7 per Oext; *n 


• for *rani*, 90 psi sent.	 In the oas	 nu*b.r of netal, are 
present, the percentage of assistance will be avoraged, if 


H wàr*nts&,	 (We are. enolosing $ copy of DM14 Ord.i4 shoving 
these itesa.) 


114 State roui rolscns for believing the work ndLcat.ed will asks 
a aigi]tftcant discovery of the m*tals 1.ndioated.	 If you have 
an	 sassy returns, pleaae i*lus thea in your epplicatton. 


$in	 !,M4 )1,Ur*, 


George C. Selfridge	 f'	 3 
'G. C. Sslfz'tdge	 Ohief.	 . 
tron an	 'err	 Alley	 tvi*in 


nc1e*u3'e 


TLChapman' lm:
 


L$/28/52 


cc'	 Admn Reading Pile 
,,-Docket V	 ,	 V	 VV.	 ,.	 .,	 . 


•J	 . M. Forbes,	 .USBM	 •	 .	 .	 .	 ...	 ..	 ..	 .	 . 
N.',B. .Melcher,	 USBM	 ..	 ::	 V,	 V•• 


Martha Oarr,	 USGS.	 V	 •	 V	 V	 V	 VV 
M. D. V	 V	 V	 .	 . Crittenden, USGS''	 . 


i&1d.
, V 


Teem Reg. II 
G	 C Selfridge 
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0 F IN REPLY REFER TO: 


UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 


April 18, 1952 


To:	 George E. Selfridge, DA 


From:	 Martha Carr, USGS 


Subject:	 Exploration application $50 .1000 DMEA 21481 Iron, antimony, 
copper, manganese 


Jack MacEacherson 
11214 Third St. 
Bakersfield, Calif. 


Property: Iron King (Iron Range) Mine, Helena Mining District, Jefferson 
County, Montana. (Montana Bureau of Mines and Geology Memoir 
20, Directory of Montana mining properties, 1940, locates this 
property at 5 miles south of Montana City.) 


Proposal:.


	


	 Applicant estimates that $50.,000 vdll be needed to prove and 
develop the property, and indicates that he can furnish $5,000 
or more if necessary. He apparently does not understand that 
he must furnish a specific percentage of the cost and that the 
contract excludes any development. 


Geology.-


	


	 The prevailing underlying rock of the area is quartz monzonite, 
including granodiorite and quartz diorite. In the Helena mining 
region the ore bodies fall into two distinct groups: the older 
ore bodies, which are mainly silver-lead and gold-silver deposits, 
and the younger ore bodies, vthich are essentially previous metal 
deposits. Montana Bureau of Mines and Geology Memoir 20 mentions 
that gold-silver-copper-bismuth ores occur at the Iron King Mine. 
The Geological Survey has no record of the presence of an iron 
ore deposit in thiâ particular locality, but iron-stained chal-
cedonic reefs are abundant in the general region. Iron ore of 
a siliceous character, however, has been mined at the Golden 
Curry Mine a few miles to the south. No reference to the oc-
currence of either antimony or manganese in the specific area 
referred to by the applicant has been noted. 


Recommendation: The occurrence of iron ore, antimony, copper, or manganese in 
commercial quantity on the applicant's property is unlikely, and 
he has presented insufficient evidence of workable mineral 
deposits to refer the application to the field team. Although 
he indicates that a map of the property is tinc1udedfl, no map 


VOP7 retahiea 400







.	 I 
was attached to the application. Unless the applicant sub-
mits a map showing the location of the property and the pro-
posed exploration work as related to. geologic features, 
together with additional information on which he bases his 
proposal for exploration, .a loan could not be recommended 
to explore for any of the commodities mentioned. 


2 c_.__1
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IN REPLY REFER TO: 0 


((ti'1	 UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


prt1. LI, ]5Q 


Tot	 O*oi'p ..1teid., IWA 


Martha C'r, 11.c08 


ftbisett	 *zp3orattse application $50,000 W* 2481 Zrsn, wtiee, 
copper, *angansos 


J**k Q**B* 
U2 Third $t. 
iaksrsfte1d, ta1U. 


rcn Xtn& (.rrcn IlmgN) LUns, Helena girdng i)istrtct, Jefferson 
Carnt, Wontans. (H4mtsna flurean of Idnes and Geology M.otr 
20, 14.rectery of tlont*ns sir4n prcpeties, )MO, locates this 
propert7 at 5 idles ezth of )iontan* Gitr.) 


Proposals	 Applicant estth,tos that $50,00W vd.0 be needed to prove and 
derelp the prop.rt, and irLdioatec that he can firniah $5,000 
or nere It necessary, He s)parent3y doss not understand that 
he *ist frdsh a specific peroantage of the cost and that the 
oe(*trsct tEcludse any dsVstS%*ent. 


• 3e014y,	 The preat].thg ndsr4ing rock sit the arcs is WaKx eansonite, 
tno1nd5n grenodioite end arta diorite, In the Kelona etniag 
region the we bodies tail Late to distinct 0rwpss the older 
are bodtes, ihich are adn&y .tiv.rlead sadgold-'silv.r deposits, 
and the youn.r ore bss, ihtct are essentially pr'.szs astal 
depositso tontans Pureau at itin.. and 0.olsiy Vowir ? 
that gold Xver..'coppsr-bisisath ores oconr at the Iron King the. 
The 0eoloieal 3or.y ha* no rcor4 of tho presence of an iron 
are deposit in this particular loosUty, tat tron'stain.d shamo 
ao4mi4 rests are *t*mdant in the general r,4an. tr*i ore of 
$ siliaoous eazscter, h*øevsr, has r*en mined at the Golden 
Curry 3tiue a few si]ss to the south, Mo. reference to the o0u 
curronoo of either wtiaooy or isengansse in the specific ares 
referred to tly the applicant has been toted.. 


RsCms.nd*ticns The occurrence of iren or, anti*ony, copper, or *wwiase in 
osasmercial qmtltY on the itppliesnt's property is tmlikely, and 
he baa presented Insufficient evidence of workable mineral 
d.posit* to refer the epplicatian to The 'teld tam, ithou 
he indicates that a sap of the property is "iiiciiaded', no asp
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*s *tt&óh*d to tZ ipp2icattcn.' U :nl,u the apUcant sub 
atta a asp shooing th* loc*ttw* of the l prqwrtyand tha pro's 
psued *xp1øratim work as ztated to geologic f.atur.s, 
toGther with a4ditlansl ior*atto* on *lob ha bases his 
proposal ro* explorat Lens a iean could not be racoienris4 
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cc,	 Director' Reading?iift (1212) 
Branch  
DJA File (3) :/ • 
Ferrous Metals File 
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IN REPLY REFER TO: 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


prt1 38, 1 


. 5,411Yidpo IWA 


ire*s	 4ths Gsrr, tS 


Zaaattie* appiteettin $),000 DIfl* 2461I Xri, *ivao, 
ooper, esngke*s 


Jeik UaeecI*rso 
Ugh ?htrdtt. 
Miez'etl.14, c4ure 


Prcporty	 Xron ithig rcn Range) sUn., }1X*ts UtnLn, )tstrtot, 4offerson 
Comty, ttas. (INntta .*re*t ot MLno *nd UaQIOQ smotr 


4recte7 of Eontsn* *ttn prop.rt4Mm, 191, 1.ad.s this 
property at 5 isfl.. South of Montana City,) 


Pripo.sI,	 S4,pitemt est&atee that 50,OOO iitU be nsed to pre'* and 
______ the property, md indicateo that he can t\iniish 15,000 


aer* ;x nseessax He apparently dies not widorat and that 
ha oust fuftlsh * ap.etfic percanta, Of the cost end that the 
e4*!ttract ixsXiidu any 


The pr.atUng wdsrljdnC rook of the area is qAoftx tensontta, 
j oluding granodwite and oarts cftorito. In the !sl.ns i*iting 
region the ore bedtas fall into to distinct svpss the alder 
ore bodies, shiob we mainly *1vor .'3**d and	 ei2er deposits, 
*d the younger ore bodtu *td are essentially prssua oe*4 
depo.ita. Kontens Hu'esu of 40 and QooleQ' oir .) montiono 
tst d il	 ppar'-bianuth ores oicur at the Iron Mg Sine, 
ma Godooftl 3urvty has no record of the pre*nco of an 
are deposit in this particular locality, tot t cnetithted chal.e 
esdonie roofs are abundant in the gweral r*4on, Tru ore of 
* silisec*us ehaz'set.r, h6vov*rp has 1e.0 stood at the Cot4sn 
urv dne a few adlos to the soothv vo rofer*ce to the oo' 


eurreno. of either sntI*c*q or aanpne.e in the specifi, ares 
retorrod to 4 the applicant ae Seen taoted. 


Rscasindatioet The orcnrirrnc* of iron ore, antt**i, copper, or *wtanese in 
cii.rc1a1 qw0tity an the applicant's proporty is wliksir, and 
he has presented Insufficient evidonow of i,oirkale ein*r4 
deposits to refer the application to thin 1 114 tesa. 4though 
he indicates that a asp of the propertj is "inetudsd', no asp
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••-


UNITED  STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


AprU. :Le, 1952 


TOt	 Qsorgs go lielfrtdgoo DMA 


Tram ft*'ths Car,', Us$ 


fiubaet	 Z*pl.rattea application $$0,000 aa 2481 Iran, onttaoy, 
oaçpsr, agon*o 


jaok Mae$a&*rs** 
11*?hirdft* 
RWwrwft#]L4d* 041?. 


Pupertys	 Iron icing (Tram *sngs) Mxa Melons Wti4n Dtsttct, Jefferson 
Conn, %cntons. (Iontaia Barsau of idiaa and 0.oloy wwoIr 
Z, Utrsctcrr of icntona *tntn prapertiss, 19), least.. this 
property at 5 atlas south of wontan* City,) 


Proposal.:	 Applicont estimates that $50,000 itU he riesd to prove *4. 
do lop the property, and tadisatos that be eon fumlah $5,000 
or *we If necessary. as apparently des. net *4srstend that 
he st trotsh a specific percentage of the cost end that the 
contract i*clttd*s my devet*çaent. 


0eolo,	 The prevailing im6w4ini rook of the are* is q&art* aonsenite1 
including Srsnoftwitor and quwts diorite, to the Helena wining 
region th. ore boss sU into tio distinct gmpss the elder 
ore boos, *i b i. aatnly surer-lead and gsl*'stZv.r petts, 
and the yconger we bodtea dth are essentially prsena estel 
deposits, Montana Bureau of Hittes end Geology momoir 10 pmotims 
that gal	 r'.ecpp.r4dsmtth ores occur at the Iron ting Win*. 
The oaslagioal 8nrwy has no record of tho presence of on trim 
oro deposit in this particular loasUty, tat iron-stained cbs1 
cedanic rests are abundant in the general region, iron or. of 
* afliosous eiarscter, boenver, has tnon mined at the Golden 
Curry Mine * few sills to the soeth, %o reference to the oe-
eur,rono. of either anti*ny or sengenele in the specific area 
referred to tq the *pplteent has heart rioted. 


*eccensnd*ttons The occurrence of iron ore, antisuny, copper, or simtjaneia in 
ccm.rciel c&sntity on the applteatt 1 s property is rn3ikal4y, and 
he ha. presented insufficient evidence of workable atn.r3 
deposits to refer the appUeatton to the field toss6 ithon* 
he Indicates that a sap of the property is "included', no nap
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*ttathed to the 2icsticn. Unl.sa thO; appitcant rnb 
sits * sap skow.n Th* iocsti*L of the pro"rty and the prep* 
p00.4 **ploratianwork an related to geole4e 1.sti*z,s, 
together ith sddi.ton4 inforstian on IIhIth be bosee h.ts 
propasal for expioratii, e loim oould not be r.coimded 


•	 to exp3e for 5fl7 of the oiae4Lttee• *imtiond. 


CC: Director  Reading rile (1212)
Branch	 V 
OMEA File ()L/ 
Ferrous Metals File 


•	 Martha Carr (2) 
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'worm MF-103	 UNITED STATES DEPAREN*1 OF THE INTERIOR	 Budget Bureau No. 42—R1035.1. 
(Revised June 1951)


•NSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


MF-103 Should Be Filed With General Technical Data Form MF-100 - 


Not To Be Filled in by Applicant 
APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN


EXPLORATION PROJECT PURSUANT TO


MINERAL ORDER 5, UNDER


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950


Docket No. 
Metal or Mineral 
Date Received 4JL1L------------------------ 
Amount $ 
Participation (Government %)


Name and 
address of 


0
	 applicant 


L	 I	 Date4 


If you have already filed MF-100,give date filed ---------------------------------, type of assistance requested 


DMA Docket Number (if available) 


INSTRUCTIONS 


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government 
Aid in Defense Projects, before completing this application. 
Submit four copies each, of the signed application form, Gen-
eral Technical Data Form MF—iOO, and answers to questions 
as specified, to Defense Minerals Administration, Department 
of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or to the nearest field 
executive office thereof, with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and all accompanying papers. If you


have previously filed MF-100, it is not necessary to file it 
again. However, you should indicate in space provided above 
the type of assistance previoi.sly applied for (loans, procure: 
ment contracts, etc.) and DMA Docket Number, if available. 
When a question is inapplicable it should be so stated in the 
foi'in. Additional sheets should be attached in answering any 
questions or in supplying additional information. IF YOU 
CANNOT ANSWER A QUESTION, SO STATE. 


1. (a) Give a description of the real property that will be in any way involved in the exploration project, including any existing 
mine or operating property.	 1E	 L L 


(b) If you are not the owner of tho&	 i?aopMie	 uchop6i; r ekièêthents under which 
you are authorized t6 operate the property with each copy of your application. 


(c) Give the legal description of the exact parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted. 


If boi^ areaTare the same, so state. The only obligation to repay the Government is from the net earnings 
from any commercial discovery made in the area specified in (c) above in which the exploration is to be con-
ducted, and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to that 
area or to work necessary to perform the exploration in that area. 


(2) If applicant is not the owner of the property or if there are any liens or encumbrarOCINgainst the property, 
copy of agreements of claimants, lienors, encumbrances, and lessors subordinating it4s ithé- 
erty to the interest of the Government under the Exploration Project Contract wiir rIqird fQrttacIi- 
ment to the Contract. 


2. (a) What metals or minerals do you expect to find? 	 -	 AR 1 1 1952 
(b) Furnish statement of the geologic features of your property, giving type of ore deposit and reasons for expecting to find 


commercial ore bodies. Illustrate with maps or sketches. If you have a geologic or engineering report, or assay maps 
showing width and grade, please send them with application, stating whether or not you wish to have them returned. 


iO-64067-2 


1-r=
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The information requestee questions 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9 below shoul•answered specifically and in detail, as this d 
information will be attached to and incorporated as part of the Exploration Project Contract, if such contract is entered into 
with you by the Government. 


ANSWER EACH QUESTION ON SEPARATE SHEETS OF PAPER AND SUBMIT A COPY OF EACH ANSWER 
FOR EACH COPY OF YOUR APPLICATION. 


3. (a) Describe fully the proposed work and give the total cost of the project. 


(b) State the time required to start the project and to complete it. 


4. Submit a map or sketch of the property involved showing a plan (and cross section, if needed) of the present mine workings 
and the location of the proposed exploration wo'rk as related to geologic features, such as contacts, veins, ore-bearing beds, etc. 


5. Furnish an itemized list of existing facilities, buildings, installations, and fixtures with a statement of the cost of any neces-
sary rehabilitation or repairs to put into useful and operable condition. 


6. Furnish a detailed list of additional facilities, buildings, and fixtures to be purchased, installed, or erected by you, with the esti-
mated cost of each item. 


7. Furnish a detailed list of operating equipment, separated into items to be—


(a) Rented 


(b) Purchased 


(c) Furnished byydu 


with the rental, purchase price, or depreciation of each item, as the case may be, to be charged as a cost of the project. 


8. Furnish an itemized schedule of labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, etc.) and of supervisors by numbers and 
positions, with the maximum wages or salaries to be paid to each. 


9. Furnish a detailed list with estimated cost of each item for materials, supplies, engineering, assaying, accounting, power, 
water, utilities,. and any other items not provided for above. 


10. (a) How much are you prepared to invest in the proposed project? 


(b) Is this amount sufficient to pay your part of the cost of the project, in accordance with the regulations on Government 
participation (Sec. 9, of MO-5)? 


11. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently brought out by the foregoing questions. 


CERTIFICATION 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-
tained in this form and acconTpanying. papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


By 


-C/ 
(Name of càmpany).	 (Signature  of authorized official) 


(Date)	 (Title) 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes). Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation t any department or,agency 
of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 	 S 


0. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 	 16-64067-2
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Form MF-103 Form approved. U.DEPARTMENT OF THE INTER10 (May 1951)


	


	 Budget Bureau No. 42—R1026. 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


GENERAL TECHNICAL DATA
	 NOT TO BE FILLED IN BY APPLICANT 


FOR USE UNDER THE	 Docket No. 


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950
	


Date received


Name and 


IL	 ___ _applicant 


-	 INSTRUCTIONS 


This form is to be filed with Defense Minerals Adminis-
tration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C. 
It should be accompanied by appropriate application form 
when a specific type of Government assistance is requested, 
in the form of (1) loan, (2) purchase contract, (3) Gov-
ernment guarantee of a private loan, (4) priorities or allo-
cation of mining equipment, and maintenance, repair and 
operating supplies, and (5) other forms of Government 
assistance that might arise under the Act. Submit four


(4) signed copies of the form and accompanying papers. 
Name and address should be stamped or typed on each sheet 
of this form and all accompanying papers. When a question 
is inapplicable it should be so stated on the form. Addi-
tional sheets may be attached in answering any questions 
or in supplying additional information. (IF YOU CAN- 
NOT ANSWER A QUESTION, SO STATE.) If a ques-
tion is answered elsewhere indicate where answered. It is 
not necessary to answer it again. 


GENERAL TECHNICAL DATA 
Supply the following information on separate sheets, arranged, numbered, and lettered as indicated: 


I. Materials produced: 
(a) What are the chief mine, mill, or smelter products? 
(b) What are the byproducts, if any? 


2. Name (s) and type (s) of mine (s), mill (s), smelter (s), refinery (ies), pit (s), quarry (ies),drilling operation (s). Include old 
names of property, if any. Show extent of workings, including the following: 


(a) Linear feet of shafts. 
(b) Linear feet of drifts and crosscuts. 
(c) Linear feet of tunnels or adits. 
(d) Linear feet of other mine openings (explain briefly). 


Indicate whether mine is flooded or not. Describe any pumping problems. Give size or productive capcij..., 
3. For each. operation listed above supply the following: 


(a) Distance and direction from nearest town and shipping point. 	 LIIS 


(b) Mining district. 
(c) Township, Section, Range. 
(d) County, State.	 A R 1 1 1952 


4. (a) State whether or not property is now in operation, and if in operation, by whom operated. 
(b) Are you operating this property as: 


-D Owner. 
D Lessee. 
0 Contractor. 


5. Number of years in production ---------------------------------------
If not in production or operation, estimated date when production will begin 


6. Experience of operators: 
Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who manage the 
project. 


7. History:
(a) Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, and production of property, 


with reasons for suspension of operation. 
(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties. 
(c) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of mine examinations, 


• recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations. 
•	 •	 •.	 •	 16-63792-2







8. Names and addresses of Officers, Directors, or Partners, and in addition thereto, the five largest stockholders if applicant is a 
corporation. 


TOTAL OF 
ANNUAL NUMBER OF SHARES LIFE INSURANCE 


HELD IN APPLICANT CARRIED FOR 


COMMIS- CORPORATION BENEFIT OF APPLICANT 


SIGNS, 
BONUSES, ESTIMATED 


OFFICIAL TITLE RECEIVED
NET 


NAME AND ADDRESS (If officer is also
director indicate FROM OUTSIDE OF Net Cash


by "D") APPLICANT 
AND AF- INTEREST IN Surrender 
FILIATES APPLICANT Common Preferred Amount Value 


After 
DURING Loans 


LAST 
FISCAL 
YEAR 


(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) (g) (h) 


TOTAL ---- -XXXXX -XXXXX X X X X X ---------------- - --------------- ---------------- 


If more lines are needed continue on separate sheet. 


9. Capital Stock Issues: 
For Corporate Applicants 


ITEM	 AUTHORIZED	 OUTSTANDING	 PAR VALUE 


(a)	 (b)	 (c) 


Commonstock -------------------------------------- $---------------------$---------------------$ 


Preferred stock ------------------------------------ -$ ------ -------- ------ -$ -------------------- -$ 
*Indicate period covered. 


10. Production:


NUMBER OF SHARES	 DIVIDEND RATE 
OUTSTANDING	 LAST PAID* 


(d)	 (e) 


KIND OF 1948 
PRODUCT TOTAL 


(a)	 . (b)
ITEM 


1. Quantity of product mined or quarried (Short, long, 
metric tons; barrels; pounds; etc.) 


2. Quantity of product processed (specify unit of 
measure and type of process) ------ ------------------------- 


3. Quantity and grade of product sold or shipped 
(specify units of measure)_


PRESENT 
1949
	


1950
	


AVERAGE 
TOTAL
	


TOTAL 


(c)
	


(d) 


11. Do you contemplate a change in the present average monthly rate of production? If so, state estimated maximum monthly 


production and basis of change. 


12. Ore or Mineral Reserves: 
(a) Describe the ore or mineral 	 osit briefly. Accompany the application by 	 available report on the geology and 


ore reserves.
16-63792-1 
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(b) If deposit is other than plac 
(1) Submit assay pla	 and/or sections showing location and sizeo proved (measured) and probable 


(indicated) ore or mineral reserve. 
(2) State the tonnage (indicate type of ton) and grade of each class of ore reserve, as above, and show how 


computed. Tabulated total ore reserve as follows: 


TOTAL ORE OR MINERAL RESERVES 


METAL OR 


ESTIMATED MINERAL ROSS	 ALUE RECOVERABLE ESTIMATED Cosr 
ORE OR MINERAL RESERVE


 


TONS CONTENT PER ON UNIT VALUE OF PRODUCTION 
PER TON PER TON PER TON 
(Grade) 


(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) 


Measured(proved) ----------------------------- ------------------------ ------------------------ ------------------------ ------------------------ 


Indicated (probable)---------------------------


------------------------


(c) If placer:


(1) Give estimated total yardage and average marketable mineral content of each deposit. 


(2) Submit map showing location of placer deposit and surrounding area, with all test holes or pits. Submit 
logs of each hole and test pit with depth and average value of each. 


(3) Describe gravel, stating whether fine, medium or coarse; loose, tight, cemented, or frozen, and whether it 
contains stumps or boulders more than 1 foot in diameter; if so, how large, and in what proportion. 


(4) Describe bedrock, giving type (granite, sandstone, shale, etc.) and state whether it is hard or soft, smooth, 
uneven or rough. 


(5) Describe overburden, stating whether loose, tight, or cemented; fine or coarse textured; furnish estimate of 
average thickness and total amount. 


(6) Tabulate the reserves using the form outlined above for ore or mineral reserves. 


13. Access Roads: 


Give road distances to shipping, supply and residence points, stating kind and condition of roads. 


14. Water Supply: 
State source and quantity of water available for operations and whether sufficient for all seasons of year. 


15. Power: 
State amount of power used, rate per hour, and source thereof. 


16. Labor: 
State number and classes (miners, muckers, milimen, etc.) of men employed during a recent representative payroll period. 


17. Equipment and Facilities: 


Describe present equipment on the property, including buildings. (State condition.) List major pieces of equipment 
now owned or controlled and in serviceable condition available for this operation. 


18. Are there any particular conditions or circumstances affecting your operations that are not described above? If so, explain. 


CERTIFICATION 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-
tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


(Name of company) ByJ ------ a -------------------------------------
(Signature of authorized official) 


£2 
(Date)
	


(Title) 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation 
to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


U. I. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 	 16--63792-1 







Subject: DNi!AL&Oi 
-	 Re: Exploration Loan 


Mr, Jack NacEacheron 
1124 Third Street 	 ' I I C 
Bakersfield, California 


My dear Mr. MacEacheron: 


This will acknowledge receipt of your application dated 


March 27, 192	 for a loan under the Defense Production Act of 


19500


Your application was assigned Docket Number DNE& .-2481 and 


referred to the Iron and Ferro-Alloys Division. 


Kindly refer to DFJi2481 in any future correspondence 


relating to your application.


Sincerely yours 


ROBERT E ADAMS 


Robert E. Adams 
Administrative Officer


7862







bIet -q9/ 
OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR


OF


0. UNITED STATES 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


\3%/
WASHINGTON 25, D. C 


So, 157 Howard Street 
Spokane Li, Washington


April 8, 1952 


lkxsa


1 .1 52 


Chairman, Operating Committee 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 
Department of the Interior 
Washington 25 2 D. C. 


Dear Sir: 


Enclosed are three copies of an application for exploration 
assistance submitted by Mr. Jack MacEacheron for a property in 
Jefferson County, Montana. 


The fourth copy of the application has been retained in 
this office to facilitate an earl y field examination. 


Sincerely yours, 


Kãth 
For: A. E. Weissenborn 


Executive Officer, DFA 
Field Team, Region II 


Enclosures. 


cc: USBM
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Form MF103	 UNITED TATES .EPAR11MEN.t OF THE INTERI	 Budget Bureau No. 42—R1035.1.
(Revised June 1951)


NSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


MF-103 Should Be Filed With General Technical Data Form MF-100 


Not To Be Filled in by Applicant 


APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN	 Docket No. Eli 
EXPLORATION PROJECT PURSUANT TO 	 Metal or Mineral 


MINERAL ORDER 5, UNDER	
Date Received LA1'S ----------------------- 
Amount $ 


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950 	 Participation (Government %) 


Jack MacEacheron	 Name and 
, 1124 Third St	 address of 
Bakersfield, Calif.	 '	 applicant 


L	 I	 Date


 


MarchL 


If you have already filed MF-100, give date filed ---------------------------------, type of assistance requested ---------------------------------





DMA Docket Number (if available) --------------------------------


INSTRUCTIONS 


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government 
Aid in Defense Projects, before completing this application. 
Submit four copies' each, of the signed application form, Gen-
eral Technical Data Form MF-100, and answers to questions 
as specified, to Defense Minerals Administration, Department 
of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or to the nearest field 
executive office thereof, with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and all accompanying papers. If you


have previously filed MF-100, it is not necessary to file it 
again. However, you should indicate in space provided above 
the type of assistance previoi'.sly applied for (loans, procure-
ment contracts, etc.) and DMA Docket Number, if available. 
When a question is inapplicable it should be so stated in the 
form. Additional sheets should be attached in answering any 
questions or in supplying additional information. IF YOU 
CANNOT ANSWER A QUESTION,' SO STATE. 


1. (a) Give a description of the real property that will be in any waj iivolved i the expJration pioject, including ay e)c,iting 
mine or operating property. Property is recorciect as iron tung ivane in .boOi& '± 


of Lodes, Pt • 180 Jefferson Co., Montana 
(b) If you are not the owner of the property, submit a copy of tle lease, purchase option, or other agreements under which 


you are authorized to operate the property with each copy of your application. i., EULL owneit 
(c) Give the legal description of the exact parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted. 


Cannot answer, s anie as above 
NOM: (1) (1) If both areas are the same, so state. The only obligation to repay . the Government is 	 net 


from any commercial discovery made in the area specified in (c) above in which the	 liqn is to dofl 
ducted, and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be l jegjo that 
area or to work necessary to perform the exploration in that area.	 - 


(2) If applicant is not the owner of the property or if there are any liens or encumbrances ai 149iFe2ty, 
copy of agreements of claimants, lienors, encumbrances, and lessors subordinating their interests in the prop-
erty to the interest of the Government under the Exploration Project Contract will be required for attach-
ment to the Contract. 


2. (a) What metals Or minerals do you expect to find? -1Irpn,' Uranium, Copp er, Antimony, Manganese. 
(b) Furnish statement of the geologic features of your property, giving type of ore deposit and reasons for expecting to find 


commercial ore bodies. Illustrate with maps or sketches. If you have a geologic or engineering report, or assay maps 
howing width and grade, please send them with application, stating whether or not you wish to have them returned. 
Attached	 '	 10672







The information request *n questions 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, ard 9 below shoul answered specifically and in detail, as this 
information will be attached to and incorporated as part of the Exploration Project Contract, if such contract is entered into 
with you by the Government. 


ANSWER EACH QUESTION. ON SEPARATE SHEETS OF PAPER AND SUBMIT A COPY OF EACH ANSWER 
FOR EACH COPY OF YOUR APPLICATION. 


3. (a) Describe fully the proposed work and give the total cost of the project. 


(b) State the time required to start the project and to complete it. 


4. Submit a map or sketch of the property involved showing a plan (and cross section, if needed) of the present mine workings 
and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to geologic features, such as contacts, veins, ore-bearing beds, etc. 


5. Furnish an itemized list of existing facilities, buildings, installations, and fixtures with a statement of the cost of any neces-
sary rehabilitation or repairs to put into useful and operable condition. 	 - 


6. Furnish a detailed list of additional facilities, buildings, and fixtures to be purchased, installed, or erected by you, with the esti-
mated cost of each item. 


7. Furnish a detailed list of operating equipment, separated into items to be—


(a) Rented 


(b) Purchased 


(c) Furnished by you 


with the rental, purchase price, or depreciation of each item, as the case may be, to be charged as a cost of the project. 


8. Furnish an itemized schedule of labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, etc.) and of supervisors by numbers and 
positions, with the maximum wages or salaries to be paid to each. 


9. Furnish a detailed list with estimated cost of each item for materials, supplies, engineering, assaying, accounting, power, 
water, utilities, and any other items not provided for above. 


10. (a) How much are you prepared to invest in the proposed project? 


(b) Is this amount sufficient to pay your part of the cost of the project, in accordance with the regulations on Government 
participation (Sec. 9'of MO-5)? 


11. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently brought out by the foregoing questions. 


CERTIFICATION 


The undersigned company, and the official executing-this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-
tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


(Name of company)
By /_ ---------	 - ---- -- - - ------------------- 


(Signature of authorized official) 


--	 (Date)
	 (Title) 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency 
of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction.


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 	 16-64067-2







3 a. Money will be used to prove and develope mine. I estimate 
cost of snie to be Fifty Thousand Dollars. 


b. Six Months 


40 Included, 


5. One building and one pump on property both in food condition. 


6. One building; for air compressor and hoist, two ore bins, air 
compressor, hoist, two hundred feet of railway track. Two Trucks 
Three ore cars. Estimated cost-20,000.00 


7. a. None 


b. Trucks, buildin, air compressor, hoist, track. 


c. Existing equipment above. 


8. Nine miners. Prevailinj local wa,Le will be paid. 


9. None 


10. a. Five Thousand Dollars off-more if necessary. 


b. Yes.







U.'SPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Form approved. 
Budget Bureau No. 42—R1026. 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


4
Form MF-100


(May 1951)


GENERAL TECHNICAL DATA
	 NOT TO BE FILLED IN BY APPLICANT 


FOR USE UNDER THE	 Docket No. 


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950 	 Date received 


Jack NacEacheron 
1124 Third St. 
Bakersfield, Calif. 


L	 I 


INSTRUCTIONS


Name and 
address of 
applicant 


Date ---------------1952 


This form is to be filed with Defense Minerals Adminis- 	 (4) signed èopies of the form and accompanying papers. 
tration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C. 	 Name and address should be stamped or typed on each sheet 
It should be accompanied by appropriate application form	 of this form and all accompanying papers. When a question 
when a specific type of Government assistance is requested, 	 is inapplicable it should be so stated on the form. Addi-
in the form of (1) loan, (2) purchase contract, (3) Gov- 	 tional sheets may be attached in answering any questions 
ernment guarantee of a private loan, (4) priorities or allo-	 or in supplying additional information. (IF YOU CAN-
cation of mining equipment, and maintenance, repair and


	
NOT ANSWER A QUESTION, SO STATE.) If a ques-


operating supplies, and (5) other forms of Government 	 tion is answered elsewhere indicate where answered. It is 
assistance that might arise under the Act. Submit four 	 not necessary to answer it again. 


GENERAL TECHNICAL DATA 
Supply the following information on separate sheets, arranged, numbered, and lettered as indicated: 


1. Materials produced: 
(a) What are the chief mine, mill, or smelter products? 
(b) What are the byproducts, if any? 


2. Name (s) and type (s) of mine (s), mill (s), smelter (s), refinery(ies), pit (s), quarry (ies), drilling operation (s). Include old 
names of property, if any. Show extent of workings, including the following: 


(a) Linear feet of shafts. 
(b) Linear feet of drifts and crosscuts. 
(e) Linear feet of tunnels or adits. 	 'u 
(d) Linear feet of other mine openings (explain briefly). 	 Dcft- f.ius."ci Liflfrj 


Indicate whether mine is flooded or not. Describe any pumping problems. Give size or productive capacity.	 j 
3. For each operation listed above supply the following: 


(a) Distance and direction from nearest town and shipping point.	 APR 111952 (b) Mining district. 
(c) Township, Section, Range. 
(d) County, State. 


4. (a) 'State whether or not property is now in operation, and if in operation, by whom operated. 
(b) Are you operating this property as: 


Owner. 
O Lessee. 
o Contractor. 


5. Number of years in production ---Neve--------------- in ------- ± rocluction 


	


---------------	 A	 - 


If not in production or operation, estimated date when production will begin 
6. Experienceof operators: 


Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who manage the 
project. 


7. History:
(a) Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, and production of property, 


with reasons for suspension of operation. 	 . 
(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties.. 	 --
(c) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of mine examinations, 


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations. 	 - 


	


-	 . .	 .	 . .	 10-63792-2







8. Names and addresses of Officers, Directors, or , Partners, and in addition thereto, the five largest stockholders if applicant is a 
corporation.


TOTAL OF 
ANNUAL NUMBER OF SHARES LIFE INSURANCE 


HELD IN APPLICANT CARRIED FOR 
COMMIS- CORPORATION BENEFIT OF APPLICANT 


SIONS, 
BONUSES, ESTIMATED 


OFFICIAL TITLE RECEIVED NET 
NAME AND ADDRESS (If officer is also


director indicate FROM OUTSIDE OF Net Cash
by "D") APPLICANT 


AND AF- INTEREST IN Surrender 
APPLICANT Common Preferred Amount Value FILIATES After 


DURING Loan 
LAST 


FISCAL 
YEAR 


(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) (g) (h) 


TOTAL ---- -XXXXX -XXXXX XXXXX ---------------- - --------------- ---------------- 


If more lines are needed continue on separate sheet. 


9. Capital Stock Issues:
For Corporate Applicants 


ITEM AUTHORIZED OUTSTANDING PAR VALUE NUMBER OF SHARES DIVIDEND RATE 
OUTSTANDING LAST PAIDk' 


(a) (b) (C) (d) (e) 


Commonstock ------------------------------------- -$ -------------------- -$ -------------------- -$ -------------------- _----------------- 


Preferred stock ----------------------------------- $ -------------------- $--------------------- $


_________________________------


'Indicate period covered. 


10. Production:


PRESENT 
KIND OF
	


1948
	


1949
	


1950
	


AVERAGE 
ITEM
	


PRODUCT
	


TOTAL
	


TOTAL
	


TOTAL
	


MONTHLY 
(a)
	


(b)
	


(c)
	 (d)	 (e) 


1. Quantity of product mined or quarried (Short
-


 , long, 
metric tons; barrels; pounds; etc.)-- ------------------------ -------------------- -------------------- ---- ----- -- ---------- -------------------- -- ----- - 


2. Quantity of product processed (specify unit of 	 . . 
measureandtypeofprocess)--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 


3. Quantity and grade of product sold or shipped 	


-	 - 


(specify units of measure)-......................................................................................................................... 


11. Do you contemplate a change in the present average monthly rate of production? If so, state estimated maximum monthly 


production and basis of change.  


12. Ore or Mineral Reserves: 
(a) Describe the ore or mineral de sit briefly. Accompany the application by an 	 ilable report on the geology and 


ore reserves.	 - 
4	 16-03792-1 
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4	 a	 - 


.	


Page One	


. 


1. a. Iron, Antimony, Copper., Manganese 
b. Gold, Silver, and bismuth. 


2. Iron Ran e Iron King 
a. One shag	 11r y ive feet deep.. 


One forty foot tunnel 
Nine is flooded at present.. Can be pumped clear in one hour per: 
day. 


3. a. hree miles fro 
b. Be e	 ning district 
c • Not i 
d. 


4. Property is not now in operation. 


6. Thirty five years of various mining experience. 
7.' a. Property was diecovered in 1902, was held by the prospectors 


until purchased in 1943 by applicant. Applicant has been in 
plumbing business in Baker-sfield, California since buying 
property and has never had oportunity to develope claim until 
present time. 


b. Neighboring properties have been developed for lead, uranium, 
C. Attached 


8: Not appl icable.- Applicant is not a corporation. 
ENone issued. 


10. Not Applicable 
11. Not Applicable 
12. Reports Attached 
l, Good roads from mine to shipping point approximately three miles 


from mine 
14 Sprint above mine, approximately fifty L,allons per.. minute 
15. No power close by, would have to have asoline en$ne 	 power cj 


hoist a nd jackhammers. 
16. Not applicable. 
170 One House, good condition. One pump in food condition. 
18. Mine can be made self drainin, by use of tunnel 100fe6t in ienth 


and six feet deep.







"""IF (b) If deposit is otthanplacer 
(1) Submit assay plans and/or sections showing location and size of proved (measured) and probable 


(indicated) ore or mineral reserve. 
(2) State the tonnage (indicate type of ton) and grade of each class of ore reserve, as above, and show how 


computed. Tabulated total ore reserve as follows: 


TOTAL ORE OR MINERAL RESERVES 


METAL OR 


ORE OR MINERAL RESERVE ESTIMATED MINERAL 
CONTENT ROSS VALUE RECOVERABLE 


UNIT VALUE
ESTIMATED Cosr 
OF PRODUCTION ONS PER TON PER TV PER TON PER TON 


(Grade) 
(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) 


\ 
Measured (proved)-----------------------------


Indicated (probable)---------------------------


(c) If placer:


(1) Give estimated total yardage and average marketable mineral content of each deposit. 
(2) Submit map showing location of placer deposit and surrounding area, with all test holes or pits. Submit 


logs of each hole and test pit with depth and average value of each. 


(3) Describe gravel, stating whether fine, medium or coarse; loose, tight, cemented, or frozen, and whether it 
contains stumps or boulders more than 1 foot in diameter; if so, how large, and in what proportion. 


(4) Describe bedrock, giving type (granite, sandstone, shale, etc.) and state whether it is hard or soft, smooth, 
uneven or rough. 


(5) Describe overburden, stating whether loose, tight, or cemented; fine or coarse textured; furnish estimate of 
average thickness and total amount. 


(6) Tabulate the reserves using the form outlined above for ore or mineral reserves. 


13. Access Roads: 


Give road distances to shipping, supply and residence points, stating kind, and condition of roads. 


14. Water Supply: 


State source and quantity of water available for operations and whether sufficient for all seasons of year. 


15.. Power: 
State amount of power used, rate per hour, and source thereof. 


16. Labor: 


State number and classes (miners, inuekers, milimen, etc) of men employed during a recent representative payroll period. 


17. Equipment and Facilities: 


Describe present equipment on the property, including buildings. (State condition.) List major pieces of equipment 
now owned or controlled and in serviceable condition available for this operation. 


18. Are there any particular conditions or circumstances affecting your operations that are not described above? If so, explain. 


CERTIFICATION 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-
tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


9VJ (Name of company)	 /	 (Signature of authorized official) 


--- ---------------- -- ------------------------	 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------
 (Date)	 (Title) 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation 
to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 	 16-63792-1 
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